
Why It Pays to Insist
on Getting

WARD'S
BREAD

1.Because it is CLEAN. Made in bakeries
which are recognized as the standard? for
food manufacturing cleanliness.

2--Because every 1o.it is wrapped by machine
and delivered" in electric motor vehicles.

3.Because in purity and wholesomeness it is
supreme.a nutritious food for young and old.

4.Recause in fating and keeping qualities it
comes nearest to the home mad-.' loaf. It
makes delicious toast and in texture, cru*,*
and color leaves nothing to be desired.

5.Because, in..a nutshell, when you buy it youget clean food, pure food ana full weight.
WARD'S

FAR-FAMED
BREADS
TiP-fOP
MOTHER
HLBBARD

DAINTY-MAID
PEACE-TIME
WHEATHEART
ROMANY RYE
YANKEE RYE
LONG ¡DEAL
FAMILY LOAF

Eat Plenty of

WARD'S
BREAD

If ;. our dealer àoe< i
Cake 'phon . us and we v,

a. every meal.
No food costing
so little nourishes
s&D,iuch.

WARD'S
FAR-FAMED

CAKES
SILVER QUEEN .

SUNK1ST GOLD >
FAIRY SPONGE
DEVIL'S DREAM

KUKUNO
GOLDEN NUGGET
CREAMY SPICE
SOUTHERN

PRIDE
lir favorite variety of Ward's Bread and

i.-" that you are imm»?diately supplied
WARD BAKING COMPANY

BRONX BAKERY
Melrose 6100

BROOKLYN BAKERY
Prospect 6100

u> *he;r headquarters at Greensburg
and Butler, two ircop? of, state con¬

stabulary oro being distributed through
the danger zone and held in reserve
for crises. It is tl«c pride of these
mounted officers thai two or throe of
them can handle any ordinary mob
with ease, and their men- presence is
iiowerful for order. However, they nre
in close touch with the coal and iron
police, und if any of the small patrojs
i-hould be endangered the latter will
come to t!'««:r assistance.

Steel Planta Well Prepared
It i? stated that ample supplies of

arms have been laid in for the depu'y
sheriffs and special policemen. All dis¬
play and sa!« <>f firearms has been
forbidden. In some cases barbed wires,
t.nd, the union men claim, electric
wires, are being strung along pian'
Unces and walls. hilectric lights are

ulso being mounted, so ¡is to make, it
< fficult for incendiaries or bombers t;>
i-pproach works »it night.
The strike is set for midnight Sun-

.lay, but it has really betrun already.
The great majority of the steel work¬
ers in this district went to work to¬
day, to-morrow being Sunday, for the
last trr-H" before the contest stay*«;j
iîeports cam« in ail day to-day of weal]strikes, lockouts, shutdowns or what¬
ever name might be given to suspen¬
sion of usual manufacturing activities.
The plants of the Allegheny Steel

and the West Penn companies were
i.hut down tiiis morning .<. give the.
men a chance to voto on the question
of "slicking" or striking. In the sheet
mill of the Allegheny çompanj the
'¦ote stood 610 in favor of "sticking"
»gainst 31 for striking.

American Element Loyal
The employes in that mill arc almost

entirely American, using the term in
the broad sense of one who speaks
English and observes American cus¬
toms and standards of living. In three
other departments, where the men are

overwhelmingly foreign in immediate
origin, the vote was about as strong
tor striking.

Speaking of nationality in its rela-
? to*i to the strike, it is generally ob-
scrvi«d that most of the Americans or
Americanized foreigners have no sym¬
pathy with either tht purpose or the
methods of il.'.' organizers of the im¬
pending walk-out. It is also observed
that, »>f the foreigners, the Poles and
Italians are inclined as a rule to stand
with the Americans. The line up is
thus roughly comparable to that in the
great war, most of tin« races of Austro-
Hunirary being represented among the
would-be strikers.

Kays Issue la Patriotism
At the West Penn Works, president

6. M. Hazlett in addressing the men,
prior to taking the vote, did not hesi¬
tate to declare that the strike would
ïe a clearly defined test of patriotism
.and that no loyal American would join**. The secret vote at this plant was
¦-«ported to be stronglj in favor of

V">-

Walk Comfortably
Men just out of the Service ant

keen judges of footwear.
They know tbxit army shoes were

built tor comfort and endurance.
.And when they went back in

civilian lite they looked around
tor the army kind »it shoe which
also had style.
And they discovered Pediforme.
Pediforme Shoes are built on

normal foot lines. Thev i;ive ut¬
most comfort and wear, plus'
pleasing lines.

Foi men, women and children
at the price ot ordinary shoes.

^ilratfimro
SHOE Co

S6 IVest Thirty-sixth St.

Guard Your Health
SS) kr>«p>i*s Tour Vloutt» CIJiANWIla

'

outh Wash.
Avoid Colds, Sora-Throat

r.nd INFLUENZA

remaining at work. Six hundred of the
men signed an agreement binding them¬
selves to stand by the company.
On the other hand, word came from

the Carnegie Company works at Bcll-
aire, Ohio, that only live men out of a
thousand voted to continue at work.
From Wheeling came the report that

the officials of the Wheeling Iron and
Steel Company had made :, futile ef¬
fort to come to an agreement with the
unions.
Everywhere employer.- wore strivingto get in touch with their m«>ti throughspeeches, notices and petitions.

lind 79 Per Cent Loyal
'1'he i'na! result of the voting at the

Allegheny Company's mills showed Til
per cent of the total in favor of stay¬ing at work.

Anticipating the strike, the Bellaire
plant at Steubenville, Ohio, shut down
this evening, putting -1,600 men out of
work. .Many plants are meeting the
promised trouble in this way, but
most of thorn are going on the as¬
sumption that the men will report !'«>r
work Monday morning,» preferring to
await the verdict of the facts as to theeffects of the strike.

Regret was often expressed that th«situation had boon so long viewed withindifference by the employers, while the
men wore being stirred up at meetingsnight after night and buttonholed bjorganizers by duy. Generally speakingthe propaganda for the strike among ;jjfreot mass of unorganized men hai'teen allowed to proceed without offsei
or contradiction. While the campaigiof disaffection was being vigorouslypushed there was no counter offensiveThe first fight of the strike occurre«
¡it the plant of the National Tube Com
pany, near Wheeling, W. Va., yesferdaywhen the company tried to poll the metfor and against the strike. No seriou
injury resulted, but the row brough

out the first inflammatory statement
from a labor leader.

Want Workers Pro|«pcted
At Braddock the citizens called for

the state poiice as a protective meaa-
ure to the thousands of men there
who purpos«» to go to work Monday.

Officials of »he steel companies re-

| ported that many of the loyal men are

receiving warning letters threatening!
dire things if they report for workj
Monday.
Secretary William Z. Foster, of the

committee of twenty-four in charge of
organizing the whole steel industry,!
which has its general headquarters
here, in a statement to-day deprecated
assertions that the coming »strike is
crystallizing along lines of Americans
and foreigners. He declared that any
uno who thought that a numerous
body of the English-speaking steel
workers was not identified with the
strike movement would he grossly de¬
ceived. He also insisted that a large
proportion of the returned soldiers in
the ranks of the workers are associated
with the organization.

| "The strike order stands«," he said,
"and I know of nothing that, can in¬
terfere with it. We have huil no tele¬
gram from Samuel GomperB, and we
do not expect an answer to our letter
to rPcsidcnt Wilson for a week yet.
Dur organization is growing by leaps1
and bounds as the hour approaches.

Not to Conserve Property
"No mon will be permitted to stay

in the shops in order to terminate
processes, and thus avoid incidental
physical injury to plants or property
The employers have had twelve days
in which to get their plants ready for
this strike. If they are now caught
unprepared it is their concón and
their fault.
"The spirit of the men is wonder¬

ful. In spite of the most un-American
persecution and repression, in spite of
arrests, discharges and forbidden
meetings, in spite of threats and even
of violence, the workers have stood
firm and exercised their rights to or-

ganizc, and now they are going into
the strike in the same strong spirit.
We shall exercise every precaution to
maintain order,
"Our strength will be demonstrated

Monday, and by the middle of next
week we shall be able to provide sonic-

interesting statistics of the results of
the strike in all sections. 1 never saw
u strike in which the men responded
t,) promptly to suggestions ;fs in this.
That is because the movement was al¬
mo.-: spontaneous. No complex or
«labórate organization is required un¬
der such circumstances."

Industry to Ik» Crippled
After talking with men and leaders

on both sides, of the coming struggle
and weighing carefully all the news
'developments of to-day and other per¬
tinent facts, my conclusion is that un¬
less some bolt from the blue post¬
pones the strike the Pittsburgh district
certainly, and probably th<- stool in¬

dustry as a whole, will find when the
reports come in Monday that it is
confronted by a far reaching and crip¬
pling strike.

In some plans the walkout will he
¡m-;.< tically tola!, either from will or
from fear, but a few key men out in
any one of a dozen trades will tempo¬
rarily paralyze a mill, and there will
be many such cases.

Chicago Steel Milk
Plan to Fight Strike

\\ ill Try In Keep Plants Run¬
ning ant! Will Pay Their
Loyal Employes. A n y ir a y
CHICAGO, Sept, 20..With the na-

tion-widc strike of steel workers set
for Monday, officials of the steel com-
panics in the Chicago district wore
completing plans to-night to combat
the strike, while union loaders renewed
their pledge that the strikers would
in resort to violence.
Conflicting reports were in circula-

tion regarding the operation of the
plants Monday. Officials of the steel
companies were reticent regardingtheir plans but it was reported they
were prepared to open the plants if
en« ugh loyal employes responded to
the call already sent, out. Other reports
were to the effect that the plants were
prepared to shut down. .Employes who
reporl for work Monday will be kept
on the payroll regardless of whether
the plan!* close, it was said.

i The Wisconsin Stool Company plant

in South Chicago, an Independent con-
cern employing 2,300 rnenj was reported
to have drawn its fires to-day. Officials
of the company said: "We have closed
down for repairs." Union workers de¬
clared that the shut down of the plant
Wat* really the beginning of the strike.

Chief of Police Gnrritv visited the
threatened district in/ South Chicago
to make finul plans of the disposition
of police reserves which will be sent
out Monday.

Twenty-five union organizers have
received instructions from John II. De
Voting, assistant secretary of the Chi¬
cago district, on how to handle the
strike, and they have taken tu> their
tasks in Gary, Hammond, Souni Chi¬
cago, Milwaukee, Wnukegnn. Indiana
Harbor and other steel towns involved.

llend.s of stool companies stand by
their assertion that not more than 1!»
per cent of the workers will strik»«.
while union officials declare the tie-up
will be complete.
At Gary there are approximately

19,600 employes and in the South Chi¬
cago mills 1(1,150. At other mill sites
in the Chicago district approximately
the following numbers of men are em¬
ployed: Indiana Harbor. Ind.. 14,100;
East Chicago, Ind., 1,000; Juliet. 111.,
17,500; Hammond, Ind., 8,400; Milwau¬
kee, 3,000: Waukegan, 111., 3,000; Evans-
ton, 111., 800; Chicago, 3,300.

Youngstown Mills Plan
To Continue Operation

All Plants Scheduled for Full
Capacity ami Fires Lighted
Under Furnaces as Usual
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Sept. 20..

While mass meeliiifrs for steel workers
were being held throughout the Youngs¬
town district in preparation for the
.strike, stiel companies to-day were

ahead with plans for continuing opera¬
tions as usai.
The Republic Iron &¦ Steel Company

lighted fires in a blast furnace which
i« expected to he blown in on Monday
after a period of idleness. All the mills
are scheduled for operation« at prac¬
tically ful! capacity.
No figures can be obtained as to ihe

number of men who will strike on Mon¬
day. Neither organizers or null officials
will make any statement, and specula¬
tion covers a wide range.

A force of 100 special officers, to he
kept constantly in reserve nt police
headquarters, is being organized lure,
and special officers are being sworn
.n to preserve order at nearby village's
where miil.s are located.

M. .1. Tighe, president of the Amalga¬
mated Association of Iron. Steel and
'¡'in Workers, in circulars sent to the
locals in the Mahoning Valley, to-day
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¡RÉS, chic. Madame! And for chill autumn
weather so desirable. So smart the lines, so

original the pockets tucked cosily in the hem.
one must instantly recognize Charvet's rare
art in this jacquette of silver caracul. In Mole
or in Hudson Seal equally irresistible.
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Grave Diggers Organize
On Eve of Steel Strike

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Sept. 20..
Eleven grave diggers to-day were or¬

ganized into the first grave diggers'
union hero, and affilintod with the
American Federation of Labor. The
men said they wanted union cards
so they could pnss the stool mills
on their way to work Monday with-
out being stopped by strikers.

ordered all men under contract to re
main at work on Monday.

¡Firemen's Strike on

Ore Steamers Delayed
By Belated Btdloting

DETROIT, Sept. 20. The propose«
strike of the .Marine Firemen's. Oilers',
Water Tenders and,Coal Passers Unioi
of the Groat Lakes in sympathy with
that of the iron and steel workers,
called for Monday morning, will In
postponed until Wednesday or Thurs¬
day because of delays in tabulating the
referendum vote in the upper ink«
districts, according to union officiait
this morning.

Local union officials wore unable to
say whether this would also delay th<
proposed strike of Greal Lakes sailor.»
called for Monday.

It was stated 'that .'111 of il.- 31Í
union members of this district votinf
favored the proposed strike, following
similar action by the sailors, an¬
no u n ci'd yes te rda y.
Only union men on vessels carryin«;

ore for the United States Stool Cor¬
poration and other companies affectée
by the stool workers' strike will com
ply with thi» sympathetic strike order
it is stated.

American Steel and Wire
Will Not Try to Operate

LEVELAND, Sept. 20. Mills of th«
American Stool and Wire Company,/subsidiary of the United States Stcet
Corporation and employing 50 por cen
of Cleveland's steel workers^ will clos«
Monday and make no attempt :¦> on
erate in the event the strike ;s carrictl
into effect, it was announced to-dayby Stephen W. Tenor, superintenden
of employment.

-a-.-

Philadelphia Steel Mills
in IS o Fear of Walkout

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20. Opera¬
tors of steel mills iti the Philadelphia
district anticipate no general walkou«
of their workers here on Mondav.

Most of the factories here run openshops.
Whit« local aerators are hopefulthat they will not bo affected by the

strike, they say there is a possibility
that a protracted strike may affect
tool steel unil soft steel plants.
The only two largo situ»! mills man¬

ufacturing steel fin- fabrication are ut
encoyd. Some stool is also manufact¬
ured at the Midvale Steel Company.The majority of plants in Philadelphia
and vicinity assemble steel for bridge
and structural work. Any tie-up of
the mills supplying their material will,
however, eventually affect them.

Colorado Fuel and Iron
Employés to Join Walkout
PUEBLO, Colo., Sept. 20 The steel

workers' committee to-day gave out. a

statement of their case in connection
with the strike of steel workers called
hero for Monday next.

Tin» statement declared the strike in
Pueblo was hot a sympathetic strike
but was one to com pel the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company to recognize
the employes' right to collective bar¬
gaining, under a system controlled bythe employes instead of through a sys¬
tem fostered and patronized by the
company.

50.000 Iron Workers
(.ailed Out in Britain

LONDO.N, Sept. 20. A strike of iron
workers, involving 50,000 men, was
called to-day. '1 ho men demand an
increase in wages. The building trades
will be seriously affected, as the work¬
ers were engaged in the manufacture
of grates, gutters "and pipes. Arthur
Henderson^ Labor member of the House
of Commons, is president of the iron
workers' union.

Birmingham Plants to Try
To Continue Operation

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sop". 20..Iron
and stool workers in the Birminghamdistrict will go out Monday in accord¬
ance with the plans for a general strike,labor loaders ,-uiti uinced here to-day.
.). L. Clems, secretary of District No.
:20 of the United Mine Workers, an¬
nounced that minors employed by the
Tennessee Coal and iron Companywould n«»t quit work, but would abide
bv contracts, which run until Novem¬
ber 10.
Nono of the stool plants expected to

shut down, according to officials, and
every attempt will bo made to continue
operations. Special police guards have
been ordered to sections of the iron
district, in readiness for trouble.

Industrial Truce
Urged by Palmer

Attorney General Declares
6Months' ArmisticeISc&
essary toSolveProblems
FREEPORT, Penn., Sept. 20..An

absolute industrial armistice for six
months was urged by Attorney General
Palmer hero to-day to merit the solu-
tinn of eijonomic problems arising out
of the changes wrought by war.
Such a period of freedom from un¬

rest,, ho declared, would result soon in
increased production, whioh would
bring about an era of "easier living and
better times" for all. On the other
hand, the Attorney General warned,
selfish demands by any one class could
not stimulate the national pro perity
<«r permanently benefit even those ob
taining such demanda by force. lie
strongly discountenanced strikes.
The campaign to reduce the cost of

living, which he is directing, evidentlj
«vas foremost in the Attorney General'amind in his speech, delivered a: ;: te.
union of the 78th Regiment of Penn¬
sylvania volunteers, which also was a
homecoming celebration for men who
served in the world war. He said th;;»
although many problems besot men's
minds in these days of reconstruction,
there, was none which could not be
worked out "in the general irreres '

it:
a government where the people were
».lu- i/iiiy rulers.

"Bu*, unies.) v." shall bo satisfied
with that which is for the general in¬
terest," he continued, "and do not in¬
sist upon that which is in our own par¬ticular interest there will be trouble
and delay in the settlement. If men
could learn to be patient untfer condi¬
tions which have resulted from th«
w< rid war. until a moro accurati est i
mitt of the possibilities of the situa¬
tion can be made, all our problems will
be sooner solved; but if impatienc«and selfishness shall rule and imme
díate forceful or direct, action be takei
it is perfectly obvious that noth ng'buldisorder and delay can result.
"Idleness is no panacea for the ills

from which the country suffers. Worl
may bo. The cost of life is only en
hanced by the idleness of men; it caí
be reduced by the intelligent industr;of all. tOlier remoiiios may bring u
part way on the road, but they wi]
never bring us the whole distan

Í»^«(1k^^«»^:í
HOTEL
¡ALBERTS

Jníversity Place \\
96] Stuyvexant Ni

1 I th St. tk Ui
Telephone 4961

Oí? ers

tive. c

a number of aitrac- !}comfortable rooms, ¡n- \¡
¦i eluding meals, $20 pa»r week.''

if per person. $33 per week tí
»fr. ?i lor two.

! j
E. D. FOWLER, MTO.ger, ¡j

%<^OTELSERV¡C^A»^jlOME COMFORTS ;t
These rofned.es should and wil] he anplied, but the most effective cun> tj|£*

or.
can b< des .red
ceptanc« by all
opportunities of this greal d .>
pionty «or a;I wh gi -. st that liin »hem." l "

(rentrai Tie-Up to (lose
iutomobile Factories

DETROIT. Sept.
officials of the nun; .. ^¡j
planti of Detroit, they ** be bligedlto close in the event of a g
trike. A part al strike »*

cripple che industry.
T':" report '%* Com-

I a:... woul :¦ .'.v-
was stated on good autl ...»

cial confirmation was refused
plant, offii dec
publication n y phase of I
Building operation«

bi le concei ns, api io¿¡000,000, '¦ be s< riouslj
extensions are being m Pack¬ard .Motor Company, General MotorsCorporation, the Cadillac M .- .

Company, the Fisher B oratior.the Wilson Body Con p
tinenta] Motors Company.

tanklín Simon a do.
A Store of Individual Shops

Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets

Exhibit cüheir cJ^íost (Recent

FRENCH IMPORTATIONS
Qozv/is
Suits

Fur Wraps
Negligees

Coats
Wraps

WHICH PROVE THAT PARIS IS ONCE MORE
GAY, DARING, VIVACIOUS AND SUMPTUOUS

¡¡HE care-free spirit of old ha»s returned to Parus.
¡ft These new imports reflect it. Sometimes it

is conspicuous as in the splendor and luxury
of wraps; sometimes unobtrusive as in the quaintness
and charm of frocks. But it is there, and it is irresist¬
ible. There is a new note too, subtle, but well
defined .'an understanding and appreciation of the
taste of American women.

tJXtadeleinc
et (¿Madeleine

were the first of the new
French creators to catch the
new Americanized spirit
and interpret it with dash
of color and &race of
«drapery.

Qallot
Soeurs

are still cherished for their
ideals of beauty. Who but
Callot would dip lace in
silver, or fashion embroid¬
eries with the fineness of
gossamer tapestries !

OTHER FRENCH CREATORS WHOSE MODELS
ARE REPRESENTED IN THIS EXHIBITION ARE;

Brandt
Yoiret
Premet
\jznvin
Gou/y

Çjianel
Aviotty
Jenny
Cara

Wlartiat etArmand

Bernard
Agîtes
PatcU
Botande
Boue Soeurs

COPIES AND ADAPTATIONS OF THESE MODELS
WILL BE MADE IN OUR OWN FIFTH AVENUE
WORKROOMS AT MODERATE PRICES»


